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Dr. Lorin g of Nev ten, Mats., vas in
town Sunday.
Mr. Frank Rutter and Samuel Clark
have gone to Bath today on business.

Buy Your

AFFAIRS IN
I
RUBBER GOODS
KENNEBUNK Mrs. M. S. Purington of Winchester,
••••• Nowus: ome of the Little Stories that 1i Mass., has been the guest of her grand

Hair Tonics
of all Kinds

The price is steadily ad
vancing, but we are yet
selling at old prices.

offer good untilj

Look in Our Window for

2 qt. Water Bottle, $1.00 kind, <T9c
2 qt.

40c. Chocolates

“

$1.25

“

“

Marvel Spray, $3.50

‘‘E & Co.” Fountain Syringe
3 pieces at
$1.29

So called, usually sold at
Our price for SATURDAY

89C
$2.97

Others up to $2.50

father, Hartley Lord.

Enterprise Has Heard

Miss Myrtle Lowell, who has been in
the postoffice for some time past, has
The trees now remind us that winter accepted a position with E. A. Bodge.
is not far away.
If you wish to save money in riding
on the cars come to the waiting room
W. H. Simonds of Cambridge, Mass.,
and get your ticket, 5 for 25 cts., C. G.
was home over Sunday.
Littlefield.
Mrs. A. W. Meserve has gone to New
Mr. Frank Rutter has recently pur
York to visit relatives.
chased a house lot on Storer street of
Mrs. W. D. Hay has been confined to Miss Louise Williams and will shortly
the house for several days.
erect a house thereon.
A new stone has been placed on the
Mr. Whitcomb expects to have his
Clark lot in Hope cemetery.
studio completed in about two weeks.

If You See It at Youland’s
IT’S CORRECT!
There are substantial facts behind our claim as the buying headquarters
of York county for the new and up-to-date styles in Garments, Millinery, Furs,
Waists, etc. We keep constantly in touch with the New York market and its
garment creations, and our large Garment and Millinery department offers only
the newest pictures of Fall and Winter Fashion.
Our garments are noted for their distinctive style, superb finish, harmony
of trimmings, etc. They are dependable in stitch and fabric throughout.
Ready-to-wear goods bought at YOULAND’S make pleased customers. See to it
that yours bear our label.

Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Barker are taking It is very attractive and we may now be
an extended tour across the continent. sure of having first-class work done in
tovhi.
N. P. Eveleth, cashier of the Ocean
The Webhannet club meets with Mrs.
National bank, was away over Sunday*
Ged. Cousens Nov. 15; programme:
Herbert A. Hall of Kennebunkport Roll call, Nature study; paper, Life of
BIDDEFORD
has been in town this week on business. Becket, Mrs. Wiggin;, club reading,
For the meeting of Madonna Chapter Beoket Act V.
Nov. 16, members are requested to bring
Beginning today the Atlantic Shore
cake.
Line Railway will sell five tickets for
Mr. C. H, Webber returned Saturday 25cts. These will be suld in strips of.
from Trull hospital, after a successful five coupons, each coupon good for one
operation performed last Monday
fare limit for any person presenting
Miss Stella Wilds, who has been con same.

MORIN’SDRUG STORE

27C
FOR SALE AT
BOWDOIN’S PHARMACY
Kennebunk, - - Maine.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

AGENTS FOR LADIES’ HOME
JOURNAL PATTERNS
NONE BETTER

Women’s Suits

-a

Stylish Suits of brilliant
broadcloth and fine serges,
coats cut 30 to 42 inches
long, satin lined, and trimmed
skirts plated at sides giving
front and back panel effect.
Prices
-

Cut Price Druggists
261 MUIR ST.,

Unless we can help
your Vision.
Uet us examine your
Eyes, and. we will
\\te^ you ■just as we
find them this is
Free and if you need
Glasses our prices will be reasonable.
ARTIFICIAL
We Repair your Broken
v

Glasses while you wait

EYES FITTED

W. GUILBAULT
OPTICIAN

Masonic Building, Biddeford, Maine

L. fl. VERRILL &

CO.

CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE GOODS
Ladies’ Flannelette Goods.
Sleeping garments, age 6 mos. to 8 yrs.
Robes
50c, 76c and $1.00
25c and 50c
Outsize Robes, .extra full,
29c to 50c
Robes, 1 yr. to 14 yrs.
$1.00 and $1.25
Skirts
25c and 50c
25c
and
29c
Skirts, 2 yrs. to 12 yrs.
Bedsocks
10c
50c
Children’s Union Suits
Children’s Toques, Tams and Golf
Dr. Deaton’s Sleeping Garments.
Gloves.

The Corset Store, 223 Main Street, Biddeford
flore Births than Deaths

Obituary

Tne annual report of Dr. A. G. Young,
registrar of vital statistics, which was
recently filed with the governor and
council, shows that during the past year
there were 1,600 births, 504 marriages
and 1,228 deaths in York county.
The following table shows the births,
marriages and deaths in York county
during" the past year by cities and
towns:
Births Mar. Deaths
1
11
9
Acton
2
17
11
Alfred
25
41
58
Berwick
333
546 145
Biddeford
35
14
34
Buxton
14
11
15
Cornish
6
2
6
Dayton
15
4
32
Eliot
26
2
24
Hollis
75
14
58
Kennebunk
53
16
42
Kennebunkport
39
19
58
KiUery
21
1
24
Lebanon
19
6
15
Limerick
12
8
Limington
16
16
15
15
Lyman
16
15
13
Newfield
35
16
North Berwick
32
24
5
9
Old Orchard
18
Parsonsfield
11
6
116
52
117
Saco
121
272
70
Sanford
11
Shapleigh
16
8
65
54
24
South Berwick
26
4
13
Waterboro
39
10
Wells
28
York
21
62
48
»-¿■■y.»
■■■ 1 —
Totals
1,606 504
1,228

The death of Captain -William B. Na*
son of this place occurred Iasi Monday
afternoon, the village feels keenly the
loss of one of its best men as well as
one of its leading citizens, and was not
unexpected, because those that had ob
served from inti mate acquaintanceship
during the last few months could not
but help noticing his gradual weaken
ing physically. He was born here on
the Saco road July 24, 1823, the son of
James and Phoebe Nason and was one
of a family of 10 children, of which he
was the last survivor, outliving his twin
brother Edward, who resided in Kan
sas, just one month. The brothers, of
which there were seven, all followed the
sea early in life and William became
captain at the age of 26. He command
ed 12 ships in all, retiring from the
same in 1884. He was sbipwrecke
twice and in one instance endured ter
rible suffering, having his feet frozen
before being rescued. He sailed out of
Kennebunkport as master in 1849 in the
ship George W. Bourne. In 1853 the
skip Helios; 1854, the ship Sirnoda;
1858 the ship Greenwood and in 1866
the brig Ossipee. These vessels were
all built here. He was married to Su
san Gould of Alfred and their union
was blessed with four children; of these
he is survived by one son, William, of
Dallas, Texas, and daughters, Mrs.
Adelaide Loring of Newton, Mass., and
Miss Mary Nason, who conducted her
father’s happy home- Captain Nason
was a member and deacon for many
years of the Second Congregational
church and was one of its most gener
ous contributors. He was the oldest
member of the Odd Fellows and of
York Lodge and Murray Chapter of
Masons. He took a vital interest in
public affairs and was a staunch Re
publican and held that interest to the
very last. His interest in young men
was always manifested and in his daily
intercourse with them he engendered a
friendship and respect built upon a
solid foundation. He was a very fa
miliar figure upon the street every
morning, taking exercise in his walk to
the postoffice. His residence, one of the
best upon Summer street, was remark
ably well kept under his personal su
pervision, and in connection his garden
was a delight to him, in the care which
he bestowed upon it. He was an indul
gent father, a true friend, a kind neigh
bor and a Christian gentleman of the
old school. The funeral services will
be at the late residence this Thursday
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Special Contract
The editor of the Kennebunk Enter
prise has contracted with the Eastern
Art and Portrait Co., for a numbei of
16x20 inch high grade crayon bust por
traits at a wholesale price. And one of
these portraits valued at $1.98 shall be
offered as a premium with every yearly
subscription.
Subscription to Kennebunk Enterprise
$1.00
Crayon (16x20) Portrait
1.98

Total
$2.98
The Enterprise offers the price of
$1.00 for both.
This offer is good for 30 days only,
commencing Nov. 3,1909.

WE GIVE
MERCHANTS’ LEGAL STAMPS
ASK FOR THEM

Mail Orders Promptly and Carefully Filled

We Don’t Want Your Mnney

Up Stairs

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

$10.00
to

$45.00

Hisses’ Suits
»Shown in a large variety of
fabrics and colorings. Your
selection includes all the
latest models and every suit
bears the stamp of quality»
Prices.
-

$8.50

to

fined to the house by illness for the
The annual meeting of the Kenne
$15.00
past week, is again able to be out.
bunk Loan and Building association.for
The sewer, which has been put in on the choice of fifteen directors and any
Women’s Coats
Friend street under the direction of W. other business that may legally be done
will
be
held
at
the
office
of
Dr.
Frank
O. Littlefield, has been completed.
Are extremely popular this
M. Ross, Nov. 17, 1909, at 2 p. m.
$8.50
season. We have them made
Last Friday evening the rank of
S. T. Fuller, Sec.
of Kersey’ Bioadcloths and
Esquire was worked on two candidates
to
Auction—I shall sell at public auc
serges in all the wanted
at the regular meeting of Myrtle Lodge,
tion
on
Water
St.,
Saco,
Maine,
(near
shades,
button
trimmed.
K. of P. «
$25.00
Carll’s stable) Nov. 17, ’09, at 10 a. m.,
Prices
.
.
Mrs. M. P. Smith and Miss Ellen the following hors* s, carriages, house
Smith have moved into Raymond hold furniture, cows, pigs, hens and
Children’s Coats
Wormwood’s house on High street for other articles too numerous to mention.
J. H. Goodwin, auctioneer for York
the winter.
Ages 2 to 14 years. Here is
$2.00
county. House Tel. 527-L; store, 178-M.
Rev. W. B. D. Gray, superintendent
where we can supply your
of Home Missions in Wyoming, spoke
every need from our large
Dr. Herbert H. Purinton, a graduate
to
at the Congregational church last Sun of the Maine Medical school and a sur
and varied assortment. Bring
day morning.
the little miss in and see how
geon of no ill repute, having been on
$7.50
correctly
we csyi fit her.
the
staff
of
the
St.
Marie
hospital
in
Word has been received from Mr. Han
Prices
son, who was for a short time clerk at Lewiston some ten years and until re
cently
having
a
private
hospital
in
the Mousam House, that he is now in
Millinery
Capes
Farmington, Me., has been in town
Providence, R. I.
for a few days. Dr. Purinton has had 48 to 52 inches long. Made in shades Isn’t it worth while to select a hat
Rev. Charles Lemoine conducted the a wide experience also in the Ear and
that’s different from others? Can’t
of Blue, Gray, Tans, Raisin and
services at the Unitarian church last Eye having taken a special course in
write it out, but it different, that’
Garnet. Prices
Sunday. There was a good congrega these disease .
all A hundred bats trimmed for your
$10.00 15.00 to $2 5.0
tion present to listen to him.
selection
Come
and see them
Ivy Temple Pythian Sisters ex
Prices
$3.98 to 10.00
Mr. Charles H. Cole, William Titcomb emplified the degree work at the School
Fur
Coats
and A. Roy Clark attended the Exeter- of Instruction, held in Sanford Nov. 5,
Glove Department
Andoyer game at Exeter last Saturday. an all-day session being held. Beside In a (Choice selection of furs. Coats
A
very
complete line of the newest
made
36
to
48
inches
long.
Prices
The score stood 5 0 in favor of Andover the home Temple Biddeford and Saco
shades. Every pair bears the mark
$25.00 35.00 to $75.00
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Andrews, who Temples were represented. A business
of quality. The pair
have resided in Kennebunkport since meeting was held during the forenoon. Fur Muffs and Neckwear
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00
their marriage, have moved into their In the afternoon the Iyy Temple de
Very large assortment, selected early
new home on Summer street, in this gree staff and officer took the chairs.
Dress Skirts
and of the first run of skins. Worth
Great
credit
is
due
the
staff
for
the
fine
village.
In
large
assortment of styles snd
25 per cent more than goods made
work done. Both the ritualistic and
fabrics.
Prices each
Dr. F. C. Lord has purchased the barn floor work being pronounced by the
later in the season. Muffs, prices
$3.50, 3.98, 5.00 to $15.00
on Dane street belonging to the Nason grand officer as being the most per fee
$2.50, 3.98, 5.00 6.00 to $25.00
bouse, of Miss Annie Nason, and is hav work she had seen.
ing the same taken down and will have
the lumber used to build the same back
The Fire Society
of his Main street residence.
The invitations are out announcing
Held Its Annual fleeting Tuesday
the marriage of Mr. John Richens of
Evening
Hyde Park, Mass., to Miss Rhoda Ful
ler of Kennebunkport, Me., which is to
occur at the home of the bride on
The Fire society held its annual meet
Wednesday, Nov. 24, at 8 o’clock p‘. m. ing at Mousam Opera house Tuesday
Mr. Charles M. Beety, who has been evening. About 250 responded to the
connected with the Enterprise Press roll call. The minutes of the last meet
for some time past, will leave shortly ing were read and the same voted on.
for Halifax, Nova Scotia, where be con Next in order were the reading of names
templates starting in business for him of those wishing to join the society;
self. Mr. George Bliss of Boston will about fifteen names were brought in
for membership.
fill the position vacated by Mr. Bdety.
Voting for officers was next in order.
The addition to the stand pipe is com
Mr. Joseph Dane being elected as presi
pleted. A safety hoop has been put oh
dent for the ensuing year and Mr.Frank
the entire length of the ladder, also a
Bonser as secretary and treasurer. Af
platform and rail about the outside rim
ter the business meeting supper was
of the tower, making it comparatively
served in the town hall. The hall was
safe to ascend. The view from the top
beautifully decorated with flags and
of the tower is grand, Boon Island and
palms and music was rendered by La
rocks being plainly seen.
vigne orchestra of Biddeford, during
The Festival chorus will begin .the the evening.
winter rehearsals Friday evening, Nov.
Miich credit is due the supper com
12th, at the usual place, Odd Fellows’ mittee for the excellent supper service
hall, at 7 30. All having copies of the and the artistic decorating of the table.
opera of Samson and Delilah, please Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kelly were chair~
bring them. There will be new copies men and ably aided by the following
for any who may want them. New committee: Mr. and Mrs. William War
members will be welcome. Member ren, Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Stanfield, Mr.
ship will be free to all pupils in the and Mrs. Jack Elwell, Mr. and Mrs.Lin
public schools who have good voices.
coln Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
The Tarbox Express Co. are getting Cousens.
things in shape to handle a large
Mr. Elwell kindly furnished palms
amount of business. Call boxes have and other greenry for the table, caudles,
been placed at H. E. Lunge’s hardware pumpkin lanterns and autumn leaves
store, Bowdoin’s drug store.and Little being used and the old firebucket used
field’ & Webber, grocers, and at Ray as a hanging basket for greenry. Af
mond Wormwood’s on tne other side of ter supper music was ’rendered by the
the river. Orders placed in these boxes orchestra and also the history read by
will be collected at 9 a. m. every day Mr. Lendall Nash, was very interesting.
and other orders will be given prompt In conclusion a laughable farce “The
attention by calling 34-3 the telephone Too-too train,” was given by Mr. Ira
number for Tarbox express. A new Wells and Mr. Eugene Ruggles, which
i express wagon has been obtained and it was voted a decided success. The meet
looks now as if people patronizing the ing beiug a repitation of the many for
express would obtain good service.
mer enjoyable events of this society.

W.E.YOULANDCO.,—“
OUR OPTICAL PARLOR
NOW LOCATED AT

Crystal Arcade

168 Main St., Biddeford

IS EQUIPPED WITH THIS

ELECTRIC OPTHALMOSCOPE
With this instrument we explore the inside of the eye observing
condition of the optic nerve, the field of vision, circulation, quan.
tity and quality of your blood. Our Specialist will give your
eyes a thorough examination and advise glasses only when
necessary.

NEW ERA OPTICAL COMPANY
Telephone 188-L

KENNEBUNK

E NTERPRI s

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
O1 YORK COUNTY
ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREpiFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Subscription, One Year, in Advance
Three Months,
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

Wants,for Sale,to Let,Etc,

T. L EÏANS & CO

The following classes of advertise
ments are inserted in the Enekprise
for 25 cents per week, payable in ad
vance, for five lines or less. Six words
make a line, and payment can be made
ou this basis.

D epartmnt Store

240-SlMainSt., Biddeford

FOR SALE

$1.00
.25

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10, 1909,

Festival Music
Gems for the Programmes of 1910

FARM IN KENNEBUNK WITHIN 20
minutes’ drive of postoffice ; 100 acres of
field, pasture and woodland; good
buildings ; about 200,000 feet of lumber.
Will sell with or without timber. In
quire of Charles Bowdoin.

SALE OF
WHiTE LINED

ONE PAIR OF GOOD, WELL MATCHED
work horses. For further particulars
apply to Wm. E. Currier, Rofes Road,
Kennebunk, Maine.
3w*

LIGHT BLUE
ENAMELED

SECOND HAND STORE. A MONEY
maker; good reason for selling, or will
exchange for farm. Call or order. W.
M. Davis, 296 Main St., Biddeford. 2w

SIEGEL’S STORE
C31 Market Street
Fred Alterations.

Telephone 397

The Greatest Suit and Coat Sale
Yet, Stunning New Suit Models Specially
Priced for This Week’s Selling.
When you can buy a Suit that is fresh from New York,
cut according to the very latest lines, perfectly tailored, of the
most desirable materials and in the very choicest colorings,
and when you can save from 25 to 35 per cent on such a Suit
isn’t it worth looking into? This is the very unusual oppor
tunity we are offering you during the sale of this special lot o:
Suits and Coats.
$18.00 and $20.00 Suits priced at $15.00. Nobby new long
Coat effects of high grade unfinished worsteds, serges,
broadcloths, etc., with the newest plaited Skirts, guaranteec
satin linings, colors, fiavy, green, catawba, black and smoke.
Real good values at $18.00 and $20.00
$15*00
$25.00 and $30.00 Suits, priced at $22.50, made of fine
broadcloths, imported worsteds and serges, best satin lin
ing and are guaranteed. A practical Suit cut on plain tail
ored lines, colors, gray, navy, green and black. These
$25^00 and $30.00 values, yours at $22.50. $15.00 Coats
priced at $10.00« This elegant line of Long Coats are ex
act adaptations of foreign models. These $15.00 values
$10.00. $20.00 Coats priced at $15.00. 50-inch Coats
made of fine broadcloths and Kersey, $15.00. We specialize
in Suits and Skirts for stout women.

FIRE ALARMS
Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 York Street, near residence of O. W?Clark
Corner High and Cross Streets.
29 Corner High Street ami Cat Mousam Road.
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
35 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 Corner Summer and Park Street...
43 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
47 Leather Board
49 Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box Is a smal
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it, let it fly back.
The alarm consists bf four rounds of the box
number.

School Signals
T wo blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mean either one session in the schools—or no
school in the afternoon*
One session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clcok— except in the primary grades
and they left to the judgment of the teachers

The following taken from the Port
land Argus of a recent date will be of
interest to our local chortis:—
Mr, Chapman has again displayed his
Over $200 worth on sale at
good judgment, by his desire to give to
SQUARE PIANO, HARDMAN MAKE,
the public in 1910 the most stirring,
will sell for $50. Inquire at this office.
20 to 25 per cent less
brilliant and popular programmes of
fered to date. We have never seen Mr.
than regular
SECOND-HAND SEWING MACHINE
Chapman so happy or enthusiastic, as
CHURCH SERVICES
in good condition with attachments.
when telling of his latest achievement
Will
be
sold
very
cheap,
also
a
melodian
for the Festival that he was able to ac
Baptist Church. Main;street.
which is all right in every way. In
complish in New York last week.
All first quality, perfect
| REV. F. L. CANN, PASTOR
quire
of
Mrs.
Carrie
Bayes,
Main
street
“You know,” be said, “this has been
Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
goods.
Lot
consists
of
1.30 a. m. Bible School.
my one desire for over a year to secure
6.15 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
the rights to produce the opera Giocon
FOUR HUNDRED DOLLAR UPRIGHT
PRESERVING KETTLES
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
da in concert form. This I am delight
Monday: 7.30 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
piano will sell at a big sacrifice, fine
TEA AND COFFEE POTS
ed to say I have at last accomplished.
Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. Praise and Prayer
condition, no reasonable offer refused,
SAUCE PANS
Meeting.
This opera today is the most popular in
no dealer considered; such an oppor
BOWLS '
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
all Italy, and also in America. This is
tunity as this is seldom found.
PUDDING PANS
month.
the opera that has been selected to
^We Pay Car Fares for Purchasers of
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
Miss B, Box 163, Kennebunk, Me.
TEA KETTLES
dedicate the new Opera House in Bos
Sunday. 10.30 a. ni. Preaching Service.
$ 1 0.00 or Over.
WASH BASINS
ton with Mme. Nórdica. I shall give
12.00 m. Sunday School.
WANTED
CUSPIDORS
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
two of the most important scenes from
ANTIQUE FURNITURE AND CROCKFUNNELS
Congregational Church—Dane Street.
this opera at this year’s Festival, and
ERY. Highest prices paid.
MILK CANS
REV. MYRON P. DICKEY
later hope to give the entire opera, and
Samuel Clark,
CUPS AND DIPPERS
Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
I can assure you that our Maine people
DOUBLE BOILERS
12.00 m. Sunday School.
will sit up and take notice when they
DISH PANS
6.00 p. m. Young Peoples* Endeavo
hear this wonderful music. It is the
Meeting.
BERLIN KETTLES
most stirring that I have ever listened
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
BERLIN SAUCE PANS
Wednesday 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
to. You know these foreign publica
WATER PAILS
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
tions of operas published by G. Ricordj
Methodist Episcopal Church
CHANGE
OF
T1HE
OCT.
11,1909
& company, Milan, Italy, by Puccini,
Portland Street
Strauss, Leoncavallo and Ponchielli,
WINTER SCHEDULE
rev. f. c. norcross, pastor
10c
DECORATED
JAPANESE
’
Recognizing
the
rights
ofthe
purchaser
to
an
examina

are the most expensive music on the
Sunday Services: Preaching at 2 p. m.
Sunday School: 3:15 p. m.
market today. Surely our Festival is
CHINA SALT AND PEPPER
tion
of
the
goods
and
a
test
of
their
quality
before
payment
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
Cars Leave Kennebunk Station for
keeping pace with all the great opera
SHAKERS
5c
Week Night Services
Wells,
Ogunquit,
York
Beach,
Kittery,
houses of the world, in being able to
is required, we have, for twenty-five years refused to accept Epworth League
Devotional Service Mondaj
Portsmouth, Dover, and South Berwick
produce this wonderful music here in
7:30
payment
in
advance.
Full
satisfaction
or
no
payment.
Rosemary.
—
7.55,
10.40,
12.40,
a.
m.,
via
Church Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
Maine.
and every two hours until 6.40 p. m.
Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
“I also have another beautiful nov
Send
for
catalog.
Strangers and those who have no churct
Then 9.40 p. m. for Ogunquit only.
elty in a very short cantata by the cele
home are cordially invited o any or all of th
Sundays.—First trip 8.40 a. m.
F, L. Shaw, Pres.
brated German oemposer, Herman
Portland, Augusta, Bangor services.
Christian Scientist.
For Wells, Ogunquit, York, Kittery and
Moore, entitled ‘The Temple of Music.’
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Portsmouth
via
P.
K.
&
Y.
—
9.40
a.
m.
This is music that takes hold of you.
Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m.
Sundays.—7.30 a. m.
Also a new fascination waltz by MildenSubjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
Mary Baker Eddy.
For Town House—6.20 7.55 *8.40 9.15
burg, entitled ‘Butterflies,’ together
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.3(
10.20 a. m. and every hour until 8.20
with the Hymn of Thanksgiving, writ
p. m.
p. m. Then 9.10 and 10.20 p. m.
ten by Adrianas Valerius in 1626, and
Wednesday Evening, estimony Meeting, 7.45
LICENSED
TAXIDERMIST
Sundays—First trip 8.20 a. m.
arranged by Kremser. Also the beau
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
*Turns back at Kennebunk Sta
tiful Part-Song Mary, by Richardson, 209 Main Street, Biddeford, Me.
REV. F. C. NORCROSS
Animals, Birds, Game, Fish,
Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
tion and makes connections for Cape
together with Nature’s Praise of God
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
Heads of Deer, Antelope, Elk,
Porpoise and Kennebunkport only.
by Beethoven. These will comprise the
Catholic Church. Storer Street
Moose,
etc.,
Mounted
True
to
\
novelties for this year’s programme.
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.
For Sanford.—6.20 7.55 9.40 10.40 a. 11).
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West Kennebunk, Me.
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Sanitary Plumbing, Hard-

Hicks’ Almanac
Ready Nov. 15, 1909, a splendid year
book on astrology and meteorology, the
only one containing the original “Hicks
Weather Forecasts.” By mail, post
paid, 35c., on newstands, 30c. One
copy free with a year’s subscription to
Word and Works, the Rev. Irl R. Hicks’
Monthly Magazine, the best $1.00
monthly in America. Discounts on
almanacs in quantities. Agents wanted.
Remember, the genuine “Hicks Fore
casts” are not published anywherexelse
—you get them only in his own publica
tions. Word and Works Publishing
Co., 2201 Locust St.,. St. Louis, Mo.

wood floors.

Apply at the

OLD CORNER GROCERY

A SPECIALTY
All Corsets from $l.oo up
wards fitted and altered free of
charge

George E. Consens
^00/,
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DINAN

Jeweler and Opician
253 Main St., B iddeford, Me

7.30
8.55

11
12.30 P M.
3 30
3.55
6.6
66
7.00

MAILS OPEN

ITT Main St.
„

Western points
Eastern and Western points
Kennebunkport
Portland and East of P
Western points
Eastern
Western
Eastern and Western
Kennebunkport
Sanford

Biddeford. Me

Under Hotel Thatcher

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

99
Sanford
8.30
East and West
9.30
W est
9.55
East
9.5'-.
Kennebunkport
11.45
West
1.35 P. M
East
4.20
West
4.45
East
4.45
Kennebunkport
East and West
7.7 P.M
Office Hour 07.15 a. m. to 8.00p. m

THE UNEXPECTED USUALLY OCCURS
In this instance the unexpected comes as a pleasant surprise to us, especially

at this time when we are now putting on the

Greatest November

Challenge Sale
Ever Attempted In York County

Thiee Eiceptionolly Fnrtunote Purchases
were yesterday made by our bargain hunter, and ah three lots rushed in by express are placed on sale today and to
morrow, Friday and Saturday. The purchase price being exactly fifty cents on the dollar, and we propose to give
our customers the greatest surprise they ever had.
'

This half-price offer on Ladies’ NEW FALL Dresses,
Tailor-Made Suits and Ram Coats is the GREATEST
BARGAIN we have ever been able to present to our
customers.

i HIS DAUGHTER'S
I.
FIRST STORY.
The Old Colonel Was Positive It

Would Win the Prize.
By DONALD ALLEN.
[Copyright, 1909. by Associated Literary
Press.]

The Bounder Magazine» was offering
a $500 prize for the best love story,
and when Colonel Sears, retired, hap
pened to see the announcement at the
village reading room he started right
home to tell his daughter Phyllis. On
the way he decided that her story
should be a pathetic one. He so de
cided because he felt pathetic most of
the time himself over being retired,
over his half pay and over the fact
that the army was going to the dogs
without him.
Phyllis Sears was good looking, and
she was sinart. She had written and
torn up two pieces of poetry, she had
written and read numerous school
compositions, and she bad written one
essay on the subject of intemperance.
Miss Phyllis fully realized that she
was literary, but she would not have
pursued the line except for the En
thusiasm and. encouragement of her
father. She continued to be good look
ing and smart and literary to please
him. The mother doted on the girl,
but stood neutral in details.
The story was begun next day, and
as fast as a page was written it was
submitted to the father. He weighed
every sentence. Once the tears were
started from the eyes of the reader he
insisted that there should be no res
pite.
When the story had reached five
pages the colonel wrote a letter to the

Lot 1—Consists of

287 Women’s and Misses’ Fine Tailor-Made Suits
All New Models and New Fall Colors.
ON SALE AT HALF PRICE
$15.00, $16.00 and $17-50 values arc placed in this lot, regardless rf their former cost or value, giving you your un
restricted choice, per suit.

AS FAST AS A PAGE WAS WRITTEN IT WAS
SUBMITTED TO THE FATHER.

Lot 2—Consists of
265 Women’s New Fall Dresses and Misses’ Tailored-Made Suits
The Dresses are the new tight fitting street models with pleated skirts, in a wide range of New Fall colors, and
values up to $15.00. All go on sale at each

The Misses’ TailoFMade Suits

Lot 3—

are of the latest styles, especially designed for little women
and misses’ from 14 to 18 years. Not a suit worth less than
$9.00 and up to $11. All placed on sale at per suit

$5,90

The most extraordinary purchase in our history of
merchandising. 1000 Women’s and Misses’ Rain
Coats AT HALF PRICE

Rubberized Cotton Cloth Rain Coats in a wide range
of patterns, value up to $3.50. On sale at dj 1
per garment.
<P 1 »3 /
Rubberized Twills Rain Coats in a large variety of
choice styles, values up to $5.00. Placed on
sale at per garment
Rubberized Mohair and Worsted Rain Coats, every

garment thoroughly vulcanized and a large assortment
of patterns. Worth up to $8.50. On sale

A word to the wise is sufficent.

Don't wait until your neighbor comes and get the first
choice. But be amongst the first youaself.

$1.98

Rubberized Silk and Moire Vulcanized Rain Coats, the
great bargain of the season, in all sizes, many colors,
and a variety of styles. . Many garments worth up to
$15.00. Placed on sale at the phenomenally (tC QA
low price each
/v

FACTORY ISLAND DEPT. STORE
S/VCO, 2VLAI1VE

editor of the Bounder. He gave his
war record in full and stated that his
only daughter was writing a story to
be submitted in the contest. Thus
far, his word for it, it had proved a
tremendous literary effort, fully equal
to Ouida’s best, and he could guar
antee that the last half would be
greater yet. He had cried over it, and
the editor, the editor’s wife and the
pressmen, compositors and all others
connected with the office would doubt
less do the same.
By and by two or three things began
to dawn on Phyllis. She found it dif
ficult to keep up the tears. The story
had gone all right to a certain point
and then stuck. She was puzzled as
to the end of it. She began to doubt
and distrust her talent and finally
ventured to say so to her father.
“Not take the prize!’’ the colonel ex
claimed. “Why, girl, what has come
over you? First, you are the daugh
ter of a colonel who served his coun
try for thirty years; next, you are
good looking and smart; thirdly, your
story is the only one to touch the
editor’s heart. Egad, if it doesn’t I’ll
go down to the city and call him a
ruffian! You’ll win that prize in a
canter.”
“But if I should fail after all?” she
asked.
“But you can’t.”
“And yet I may. You see, you have
told most everybody, and If I don’t
take the prize I shall feel terribly
humiliated. I shall want to go away
for a year.”
“Look here, daughter,” said the
colonel after a moment’s thought,
“I’ll make you a promise. If you don’t
take that prize I promise to find a
husband for you within a year. What
do you say to that? You are sure of
the prize, however, and will have to
live and die an old maid.”
And that evening as the colonel
smoked his cigar on the veranda with
b friend he whispered in confidence:
“Not a word to a living soul—not a
word! There’ll be thousands of stories
sent in, but Phyllis’ will take the cake.
Bound to, sir—bound to. She’s smart,
and then she’s the daughter of an old
soldier. The first page made me hitch
around on my chair, and the second
brought tears to tny eyes. It will be
a story to set thousands weeping.”
The story was finished at last, read
and reread and then sent off. With it
Kent another confidential letter from
the colonel. He pointed out its many
strong points to save the editor time,
and he assured him that at least forty
friends of his had pronounced it a
gem and wanted ten copies of the is
sue in which it was printed. He also
referred again to his war record.
There was a month of waiting. Dur
ing this time the colonel never fal

tered. When Phyllis became despond
ent and discouraged he patted her on
the head and replied:
“Why, the editor must have time to
recover from his emotions after read
ing your story. Bound to win—bound
to. Thirty years in the service of my
country, and this is the first story my
daughter has written. You may re
ceive a $500 check at any moment If
it had been a common story, something
to laugh at, a balderdash love story,
but it was pathos, you see. Egad, but
think of your old father weeping over
a story!”
One day the pathetic manuscript was
returned, and Inclosed with it was a,
notice that such and such a story had
won the prize. The colonel came home
with the letter in his hand.
“But I was afraid it might fail,” said
Phyllis as she took it and went away
to weep over it an<j wonder what
everybody would say.
The colonel stalked into the library
and sat down and wrote the editor a
letter and told him that be was a man
without sentiment, a numskull, a bor
der ruffian and many other things and
wound up with a lament that the days
of the duello had passed away. That
relieved him somewhat.
Ten days had passed and the little
family were sitting on the veranda one
afternoon when a gentlemanly looking
man of thirty descended from an auto
$nd introduced himself. His card
showed that he was the editor of the
Bounder. Phyllis blushed, and her fa
ther arose to begin an oration. It was
to be a scorcher, but before he had
got out a word the caller announced
that he had come down to make an
explanation. He was perfectly at ease,
and bis manner was frank.
In the first place, the pathetic story
had exceeded the limit set by over a
thousand words. The circular had
specified American stories, and this
was laid In London. Phyllis had to
acknowledge that she had been care
less and the colonel that be had not
read the circular at all. Then the ed
itor good naturedly pointed out the ab
sence of any plot and other things
open to criticism. When he had fin
ished the colonel didn’t know whether
to ask him to take a glass of wine or
to order him off the premises.
It was the daughter who settled that
question, however. She frankly ac
knowledged her literary errors. After
that there was a friendly talk on lit
erary matters, and for an hour after
the caller’s departure the old warrior
sat buried in a sort of reverie. When
the daughter at last aroused him he
said:
“Phyl, I made you a promise, you
remember.”
“Did you?” she innocently asked,
though blushing at the same time.
“And I guess I’ve found him. Let
me say that I’m not going to butt in
and tangle things up any more. I’m
not literary, and I’m going to drop
pathos. I’m simply military, and I’m
going to stick to that. Go ahead and
paddle your own canoe after this.”
And if the colonel had not been a
wise father bis son-in-law might not
be sharing the house with him and
his good wife today, and that son-in
law might not be the editor of the
Bounder.
Going Berrying.

The pleasure of huckleberrying is
partly in the season—the late summer
time, from the middle of July to Sep
tember. The poignant joys of early
spring are passed and the exuberance
of early summer, while the keen
stimulus of fall has not yet come:
Things are at poise. The haying is
over. The meadows, shorn of their
rich grass, lie tawny green under the
sky, and the world seems bigger than
before. It is not a time for dreams
nor a time for exploits. It is a time
for—for—well, berrying!
But you must choose your days care
fully, as you do your fishing and
hunting days. The berries “bite best”
with a brisk west wind, though a
south one is not to be despised, and a
north one, rare at this season, gives
a pleasant suggestion of fall, while the
sun has still all the fervor of sum
mer. Choose a sky that has clouds in
it, too, for you will feel their move
ment even when you do not look up.
Then take your pail and set out Do
not be in a hurry and do not promise
to be back at any definite time. And,
finally, go either alone or with ’just
the right companion. I do not know
any circumstances wherein the choice
of a companion needs more care than
in berrying. It may make or mar the
whole adventure.—Atlantic.
The Weather.

For most of us the weather is still
one of those minor unaccountable pow
ers, too capricious to be either quite
divine or quite devilish, whom our sav
age ancestors used no doubt to placate
with offerings. We no longer do that,
partly because we have learned to dis
tinguish between religion and super
stition, partly because we do not be
lieve that the weather would care for
any offerings of ours. But still we
keep that primitive lingering idea of
the weather as something with per
sonality enough to make us angry with
it, and we still get some satisfaction
from telling it what we think of it.
The poets pay their tribute to good
weather and talk about the sun and
the rain and the wind as if they had
a wonderful and beautiful life of their
own, and their poetry makes us love
sun and rain and wind as if they were
Indeed living creatures. But there are
many prosaic people who would de
spise such poetry for its unreality and
yet who personify bad weather just
as much as the poets personify good;
to whom the rain, when they have no
umbrella, is as much an enemy as the
cloud was a friend to Shelley. We
can air abuse bad weather so well that
it is a pity we cannot learn to praise
good weather better.—London Times.

PLEASANT AT FIRST.
But the New Arrival Realized at Last
Jest Where She Was.

A modern lady died and went to
hades. His majesty met her deferen
tially-at the gate.
“Will it be possible for me to secure
an establishment here?” she said.
“Certainly, madam.”
“In a desirable location?"
“I think so.”
“I don’t care to be near the riffraff,
and I should like to be sure to get
suitable servants.”
“You should experience no difficulty.
There are several good agencies.”
“I could give dinner parties when I
liked?”
“Dear me, yes.”
“And make a splurge at it?”
“Oh, certainly.”
“I should expect to spend my sum
mers abroad.”
“Quite right. Return tickets free.”
“You have operas?”
“Several, devoted to the haut ton.”
The lady lifted her lorgnette. She
smiled slightly.
“Do you know,” she said, “I am
agreeably surprised. I was afraid this
place was not kept up to conform to
the best standards. It troubled me to
think I might possibly have to asso
ciate with my inferiors. I am glad
to see that you have such sense of the
fitness of things. I am very glad to
have renewed dur brief acquaintance
made on earth, and I will trouble you
to see that my arrival is chronicled in
the society columns of the papers.”
His majesty bowed respectfully.
“Sorry, madam, but that will be Im
possible.”
She gazed at him haughtily.
“How is that?” she asked sternly.
“There are no papers here; there
are, no society columns. No matter
what you are doing, the public is in
absolute ignorance of it.”
And, sinking back, she muttered soft
ly to herself:
“This is indeed hell!”—Life.
Took It to Himself.

A well known hotel keeper and poli
tician received an appointment as col
lector of internal revenue. Arriving at
his office one morning, he found on his
desk a letter addressed to him official
ly and without any postmark. Upon
opening thé letter he was surprised to
find a $500 bill, to which was pinned
a piece of paper with these words:
“Conscience money.” Folding up the
greenback and tucking it carefully in
his vest pocket, he remarked, “I al
ways did suspect that bartender of
mine.”
A Lesson From Nature.

I saw a delicate flower had grown up
two feet high between the horses’ path
and the wheel track. An inch more to
right or left had sealed its fate, or an
inch higher, and yet it lived to flourish
as much as if it had a thousand acres
of untrodden space around it and
never knew the danger it incurred. It
did not borrow trouble nor invite an
evil fate by apprehending it—Henry
D. Thoreau.
The Cubby Hole.

Simeon Easygo, after living all of his
sixty years on a farm, decided to take
an ocean voyage. On board ship ev
erything was very strange to him, and
he found his little stateroom somewhat
cramped. He obviated the lack of
space, however, by stowing his trou
sers and shoes into a round cupboard
In the side of the vessel when he was
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Scrap Book
THE A. AND 6.
Obeyed the Law.

When Benjamin F. Butler lived in
Lowell, Mass., he had a little black
and tan dog, says the Saturday Even
ing Post. One morning as he was
coming down the street, followed by
the dog, a policeman stopped him and
told him that, in
accordance with
an ordinance just
passed, he must
muzzle the dog.
“Very well,”
said Butler.
Next morning
he came along
with the dog, and
the policeman
again told him of
the muzzling or
dinance and reA. policeman
quested him to
stopped him.
muzzle his dog.
“All right,” snorted Butler. “It is a
fool ordinance, but I’ll muzzle him.
Let me pass.”
Next morning the policeman was on
the lookout. “I beg your pardon, gen
eral,” he said,
“but I must ar
rest you. Your
dog is not muz
zled.”
“Not muzzled!”
shouted Butler.
“Not muzzled!
Well, look at
him.”
The policeman
looked more care
fully at the dog
and found a
tiny .toy muzzle
tied to its tail.
“General,” he
dog is not properly muzzled.”
“Yes, he is, sir,” asserted Butler—
“yes, he is. I have examined that
idiotic statute, and I find it says that
every dog must wear a muzzle. It
doesn’t say where the dog shall wear
the muzzle, and I choose to decorate
the tail of my dog instead of the head
with this infernal contraption.”
Success.
Success is the hand trained to do its
work,
The eye that sees that the lines run
true,
The ear that hears when the truth you
shirk, •
The brain that, conceives old truths
anew.

Success is the strife with the heart aglow.
The effort we make for our fellow man,
The pride that laughs at the outer show,
The soul that fulfills its highest plan.
—E. H. Ellsworth in New York Inde
pendent.

A Dull Scholar.

A negro boy was up for the fifth time
on charges of chicken stealing. This
time the magistrate decided to appeal
to the boy’s father.
“Now, see here, Abe,” said he to the
darky, “this boy of yours has been up
in court so many times for stealing
chickens that I’m tired of seeing him
here.”
“Ah don’t blame yo’, sah,” returned
the father. “Ah’s tired of seein’ him
here too.”
“Then why don’t you teach him how
to act? Show him the right way, and
he won’t be coming here.”
“Ah has showed ’im de right way,
sah,” declared the old man earnest
ly. “Ah has suttenly showed ’im de
right way, but he somehow keeps gettin’ caughtt cornin’ ’way wid dose
chickens!”
One of the Advantages.

preparing to-go to bed. In the morn
ing when he started to dress there
were startling disclosures. Hastily
summoning the steward, he exclaimed,
-^‘Steward, las’ night I put my clothes
in that ’ar cubby hole, an’ they hain’t
thar now, an’ I want ’em.”
“That ain’t a clothespress,” said
the sympathetic steward consolingly;
“that’s a porthole, sir.”
Judged by the Odds.

Once when Lionel Brough gave his
humorous entertainment at a north
ern lunatic asylum he spent the hour
he had to wait for his train in playing
one of the inmates, a harmless old gen
tleman, a game of billiards. Mr.
Brough offeted the patient 40 in 100
and was beaten easily. “If you go
about giving odds like that,” Baid the
patient, “they’ll put you in here with
me.”

A pretty, highborn English girl en
gaged herself to a young tradesman
and never wavered in her determina
tion to marry him despite the gloomy
forecasts of her friends, who predicted
lifelong misery for her.
“My child, do be advised,” urged one
of these well meaning ladies, calling to
see the radiant bride on the very eve
of the wedding. “I am an older wom
an than you and have seen more of the
world, and it always makes me sad to
hear of a nice girl marrying beneath
her station. It is social suicide.”
“Then from a social standpoint con
sider me dead,” smiled the light heart
ed girl, “for I shall certainly marry
Tom tomorrow. We reckoned up the
situation long ago and found a whole
host of advantages, but not a solitary
thing could we discover to place on the
disadvantage side.”
“Then you couldn’t have searched
very far, my dear,” said her counselor
icily. “Take my own case. Much as 1
love you, I shall be unable to visit you
when you are married. Have you bar
gained for that?”
The bride blushed.
“Oh, yes, indeed!” she answered has
tily. “We put that down first of all.”
Cheerful and Hopeful.

The men whom I have seen succeed
best in life have always been cheerful
and hopeful men, who' went about
their business with a smile on their
faces and took the changes and
chances of this mortal life like men,
facing rough and smooth alike as it
came.—Charles Kingsley.

The Two In White.

Kirsty McDougall, who lived in a re
mote highland parish, had a visit from
her Edinburgh nieces, who were to
spend a week or two with the old lady.
She determined to show them off on
Sunday at the ancient village kirk of
Lochaber. The young ladies wore cos
tumes of the purest snowy hue. At the
point of his sermon the minister, in
speaking' of the angels of heaven, was
heard to say:
“And who are those in white array?”
To the consternation of the congre
gation, Kirsty was heard to exclaim:
“It’s ma twa nieces, sir, fra Edin
burgh.”

Consolation.

A young probationer was preaching
his trial sermon in a church in one. of
the inland villages of Scotland. After
finishing the “discoorse” he leaned over
the pulpit and engaged in silent pray
er, an act which rather surprised the
congregation, who were unaccustomed
to such procedure. Suddenly the young
preacher felt some one slapping him
gently on the shoulder, and on turning
round he beheld the beadle, who said: '
“Hoot, toot. man. dinna tak’ it sae
muckle to hert. Ye’ll maybe dae better
next time.”

A Signal the Kindly Conductor
Was Thankful He Heeded.
By JAMES E. DUNNING.

The G. P. A. put his head into the
general superintendent’s doorway and
said-5
“Old Tympan’s out there again,, I see,
Palmer.”
“No use,” replied the general super
intendent. “His name came in two
hours ago. I told him to report here
next time he got drunk. This finishes
him.”
Five minutes later old Tympan, aft
er forty years of service for the A. and
B., went tumbling down the stairs be
cause he was drunk at the Hancock
street switch the day the directors
went up the line. Palmer had given
him a pass home, eighty miles up the
road, and then fired him with ten of
the words Palmer wasn’t accustomed
to using on ordinary jobs.
Train No. 8 pulled in while Tympan
fumbled the pass on the platform, and
he climbed in and found a double seat
in the smoker. He knew only that he
was out of a job. with a full pint in
his coat and Palmer’s transportation
to take him up home, where he could
camp down for the winter with the
boys. He had threatened that many
times. They deserved it for letting
him work for a living.
“Taking vacation, Tympan?” asked
Hennessy of No. 8 when he came
through for tickets. Tympan admitted
he was off for a bit of time up the
road.
“Guess you ain’t coming back right
off,” taunted Hennessy. “The return
check on your pass doesn’t seem to be
in sight. Long lay off, eh, Tympan!”
Tympan sat up, pulling his hat over
his eyes.
“Dick Hennessy,” he said, “you go
slow on yer kiddin’ ’r 1’11 roast you one
o’ these days f’r bein’ so smart.
They’ve fired me. you c'n bet—yes,
they have—fired me good, but I’m next
to Palmer yet. An’ I heard what
Palmer told the G. P. A. this mornin’
about your runnin’ over orders twice
last week. I know somethin’, an’ don’t
you kid me no more!”
Train No. 8’s conductor ignored the
challenge, partly because he dared do
no more. He knew the whole operat
ing department had been knocking ev
erybody in sight because old Tympan,
invariably drunk and disorderly, held
his jof> while better and younger and
sober men were overhauled in Palm
er’s office for nothing more than leav
ing stations half a minute ahead of
orders or failing to vise the annual of
some of the spying directors'who went
up and down. R. H. Palmer got a
master tongue lashing those days from
the rank and file, and now that the
dismissal had really come Hennessy
was no more skeptical than any of the
others concerning the general superin
tendent’s honest intention of keeping
Tympan out of service.
Hennessy tried to conciliate Tympan
on his next trip through, but the old
man lay with his hat over his face,
steaming with rage, too angry even to
curse. No.- 8 was making beautiful
work, and Hennessy felt better than
usual. He had eight cars with a big
load of women and kids and wanted to
be on time anyway because it was his
lay off that Saturday and there was an
all night gpme in the “club” at home.
At Inchburg Hennessy got his usual
orders, everything all straight, and left
on time. The rear brakeman found
him ju$t afterward and said:
“Hear about the wild freight went
up ahead of us? She’s a big one, and it
wouldn’t surprise me if she got stuck
on the Long Misery and held us at
Lyshon.”
Hennessy knew his man was right.
Lyshon station is at the foot of a thir
teen mile grade known for good rea
sons as “the Long Misery.” If a freight
got hung there ahead of No. 8 it meant
everything balled up, for the A. and B.
is a single line, and the directors won’t
stand for a siding between Lyshon
and Oldtown, the station'at the crest
of the Long Misery.
Hennessy took the platform at Ly
shon before No. 8’s brakes held her
and sought the dispatcher in the dingy
station.
“Wild freight?” echoed the telegra
pher. “Yes, went up an hour ago. Big
train? Yes, big train, but she’s got a
good rail, and I don’t believe she’ll
hold you a minute.”
Hennessy went out and looked in the
book by the station door. He found
where the wild freight had reported
and saw with satisfaction that she was
in charge of Bitters, one of the ring
and sure to do his best to get that
heavy train out of the way long before
Hennessy came along.
Lyshon was on the card for only
thirty seconds, but Hennessy risked a
trifling delay and went back to the
operator:
“Can’t you ask Oldtown, just for a
chance, if that freight’s showed up
yet?” he asked.

apart seven cars down, leaving thirtythree detached. Before the mogul
could gather herself to back up and
catch the breakaway the fugitive sec
tion was moving off very slowly down
the head end of the Long Misery.
“Back up, Irish! Back up and catch
’em!” screamed Bitters.
“You can’t do it!” yelled a breathless
brakeman who came up from the rear,
“because the gear’s just completely out
o’ the head o’ that section and there
wouldn’t be nothin’ to make a couplin’
to if you caught ’em. which it ain’t
likely you’ll do anyway.”
Bitters was thinking of Hennessy
and No. 8. If No. 8 were on time she
was just leaving Lyshon. Chances
were she was late. He knew Hennes
sy. It was for him to reach Oldtown
In time to stop No. 8 at Lyshon. Bit
ters sickened at the thought of the
Saturday night rush of women and
children which had given Hennessy’s
train the name of the “nursery ex
press.”'
They worked quickly then. In thirty
seconds Bitters was in the cab and
was giving the. mogul steam enough
and some to carry. Bitters figured it
was four miles to the good, and the
way they paced it off made it impos
sible for him to say he was disappoint
ed when he jumped off at Oldtown.
“No. 8, hold her at Lyshon. My
freight’s busted, an’ thirty-three of
’em are on the grade, goin’ to beat
thunder!”
“No. 8!” The dispatcher’s face was
pie crust. “She left Lyshon six min
utes ago, late.” He went back to his
instrument and sent “Seventeen,” the
clear out signal, to warn the road
south of him. but as he did so he knew
that No. 8 was coming up the Long
Misery ten minutes late, straight into
the teeth of the worst runaway the A.
.and B. had known.

CHEVIOT SHEEP.

Farm
Garden

Very Hardy, Originally From Scotland
and Easily Raised.

The Cheviot sheep come originally
from the rugged hills of Scotland and.
as befits their ancestry, are hardy and
strong. They are a good mutton breed,
not taking on fat in excess when be
ing fitted for market, as do some heav
ier breeds. The meat is of fine flavor
and quality and lean enough to make
delicious eating. They are of medium
weight and grow quickly. They are
not subject to disease and do not need
to be pampered.
These she<(p thrive best on the rocky
hillside and mountain pastures near
est like their native land. Their wool
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BIG PROFIT

IN

HENS.

Poultry Business as Viewed by
Scientist of the Government.

a

That the egg industry affords an ex
cellent opportunity for investment is
the opinion of Professor Milo M.’ Has
tings, scientific assistant animal hus
bandry office of the agricultural de
partment at Washington, The best es
timates available indicate that the in
come from poultry products is one of
the four or five most important sources
of the agricultural wealth of the na
tion. The proof of this statement is
attributed to the fact that the price
of eggs for the last ten or twelve years
has shown not only an absolute rise,
but a relative rise, when compared
with the general average of values of
either farm crops or food products.
SPECIMEN OF CHEVIOT SHEEP.
One of the principal requirements
is of very fine quality and of good generally considered is the degree of
quantity and is much in demand for freshness. The rule, however, is somethe making of cloth for outer garments
and men’s clothing.
This breed of sheep was first intro
duced into this country by a New
York man who had become interested
in them. They were so well liked that
much pains were taken to keep the
breed pure and improve the flock.
Wherever these improved flocks are
shown much interest is manifested,
and there is no doubt but that they
will be more and more largely bred on
*******
Hennessy was fuming at Lyshon, for land adapted to their habits of living.
he couldn’t afford another second, yet
Silage For Steers.
Oldtown had seen nothing of the wild
The use of silage for fattening beef
freight.
POULTRY HOUSE WITH CURTAIN.
“Better wait for another report from cattle has been tested at a number of
Oldtown.” said the operator. Bat experiment stations and by stockmen times variously applied. An egg forty
Hennessy was six minutes late then with excellent results. In experiments eight hours old that has lain in a
and resolved to go on up .the grade. conducted by the writer in 1904 it was wheat shock during a warm July rain
He signaled his engineer and jumped found that silage fed steers sold at would probably be swarming with bac
on the rear. The brakeman was there $4.95 per 100 pounds, while those fed teria and be absolutely unfit for food,
and grinned when the conductor no silage brought only $4.70 per 100 while another egg stored eight months
pounds, a gain of, 25 cents in favor of
cursed his luck.
in a first class cold storage room
Hennessy, halfway through the door, the silage fed animals. It was found would be of much better quality. For
wheeled. There, away back by the that for every 100 pounds of gain 471 food all fresh eggs are practically
station platform, only a fading bit of pounds of silage fed saved eighteen equal. The tint of the yolk varies
dismal detail in the familiar view, was pounds of grain and 156 pounds of al somewhat, being more yellow when
old Tympan standing in the middle of falfa.—Professor D. H. Otis in Wiscon green feed has been supplied the hens.
sin Bulletin.
the track and waving crossed arms.
The flavor of the egg is also influenced
“Left and signaling us to come back
by the food given to the hen.
Luxuries In Stock.
for him,” said the rear brakeman.
Particular attention is called to the
Senator Bailey of Texas, who onee loss
Hennessy spoke eloquently, looking
sustained by reason of dirty eggs,
refused
$200,000
for
his
racing
stock
at his watch. The time frightened
broken
eggs and fertile eggs exposed
him. “I’ll not go back for him,” he farm, including his stable of thorough to heat. The loss of eggs that are
breds, recently disposed of the outfit actually rotten forms only about 1 to
cried. “I can't be”—
There was that in the rear brake in separate sales and is reported to 2 per cent of the year’s output.
man’s eyes which stopped Hennessy. be selling his other Texas real estate.
The farmer receives 15 cents for a
Suppose he should leave Tympan at He says he cannot afford such luxu dozen eggs, the shipper % of a cent,
Lyshon over Sunday, with no trains ries and is too absorbed in senatorial freight 1% cents, receiver % cent, job
either way, apd suppose the old man’s affairs to give time to stock raising.
ber 114 cents, candling 2 cents and
pull with R. H. P. were still working,
and suppose the young husband of her
who was Nell Tympan. he who worked
in the G. P. A.’s office, should—
DAIRY NOTES.
And there was old Tympan himself
standing in the middle of the track and
The capacity of milk bottles is some
signaling. “Back up, back up, back up.”
Could he afford to ignore the old fel thing which at the present time is oc
low? Though it hurt him to do it, he cupying the attention of the city seal
ers in all the large cities. In graduat
said:
“No; I believe I’ll go back for the ing thousands of bottles recently all
bottles that were found one or more
old guy. Bill.”
The rear brakeman pulled the cord, drams under capacity were marked so
and Hennessy went in to reckon just much short and all bottles running over
how much over thirty minutes late he in capacity were marked O. K., which
would leave the consumer to believe
would be into Oldtown.
There was no denying that old Tym that none was over capacity and that
pan was exceedingly drunk. Hennessy they were being wronged by short
smothered his wrath with difficulty as measure. In fact, the consuming pub
No. 8 backed into Lyshon, for he hadn’t lic was getting many thousand quarts
relished what he had heard going of tnilk more than the number of bot
A GOOD LAYER.
through the day coaches. He leaned tles would indicate.
out toward the dirty figure reeling
Density of Cream.
across the platform and heard Tym
The thickness or density of cream gross profit to retailer 4 cents, making
pan’s idiotic laugh as he boasted of depends upon two things—the centrifu a dozen eggs cost the New York con
having called back the biggest train on gal force used and the regulation of sumer about 25 cents.
The high price of strictly fresh eggs
the road. “I jus’ went out there—ri' the cream outlook. In the separation
is
counterbalanced by the price at
out there—and signaled, ‘Back up,’ and by centrifugal force the milk is thrown
yer backed up. didn’t yer? I tell yer, to the outside of the bowl because it which cold storage can be secured.
“The industry as a whole,” Professor
gents, there ain’t er man o’ the ro’d is heavier than the butter fat. The
Hastings
says, “is of great benefit to
darst ter dis-disobey my orders.”
latter works in toward the center and
There was a scramble on the plat is known as cream. The nearer the both the egg producer and the egg
form behind them, and the dispatcher center of the bowl the thicker the consumer. _ It has tended to level
came shrieking like a plow train at a cream, provided uniform feed and prices throughout the year and has re
sulted in a large increase in the fall
blind crossing.
speed are maintained.
and winter consumption of eggs. This
“Back up. Hennessy, for all you’re
Method of Separation.
means a larger total demand and a
worth!” he shouted. “Runaway freight
Nowhere is the progress of dairying consequent increase in price.”
—thirty something cars off the wild better illustrated than in the contrast
The poultry shed shown in the illus
train coming down the grade—be here between the old and the new systems
in less than a minute. Oldtown wired, of separating the cream from the milk tration is a good type of house for
hens that “give eggs.” It has a cur
Oh, Hennessy, look up the line!”
upon the farm. It is not difficult to tain front which permits sufficient air
It was a cloud of sand and dust at call to mind the old springhouse with
the first curve in the Long Misery, the crocks and pans of milk set away and protects the layers. The curtains
are of a length that prevent scratching
three miles away.
to cool. Under no circumstances were of the shed. A good type of layer is
Hennessy’s knees wavered. The dis these to be disturbed lest perchance
patcher struck him with his fist be the process of rising should be handi shown in the picture of the Plymouth
tween the shoulders, crying: “Quick, capped. After, twenty-four or thirty- Rock hen, although there are other
man! Run her back into the siding and six hours the cream was taken off with breeds.
let the freight go by.”
a spoon shaped skimmer. Of course
Keeping Cream Sweet.
The passengers knew only enough to only as much as could be got in this
If properly cooled cream will keep
complain that they were horribly shak way was secured.
much longer than milk, for the reason
en up that afternoon near Lyshon. It
Dairy Stock Show.
that it contains less milk serum or
was Hennessy himself who switched
Recently there was held at Hutchin food for the action of bacteria. It
No. 8 into the siding and who thanked son, Minn., one of the largest dairy should be kept in a pure atmosphere
heaven with all sincerity that it was picnics of the season, and in connec so as to prevent it from taking up fla
just long enough to take his train and tion was held the first summer dairy vors by absorption. If cream is kept
leave the main line open. As he drew stock show in Minnesota. There were in a cellar the walls should be white
the switch his head went dizzy with nearly 3,000 people present, and the washed several times during the year.
the whirl of the freight. When the picnic was considered a success in Lime is a great purifier. Never allow
threatening thirty-three ban'ged past every respect. Many good prizes were vegetables to remain in the same room
Hennessy gave not one look after, but offered for the best dairy animals, and in which cream is kept. During the
fainted over the lever and hung like a it is probable that there never was a daytime the cellar should be kept
*
*
*
*
*
♦
♦ uniformed
scarecrow until they gath better showing of dairy cattle made at closed, but at night there should be
Wild freight 543 started over the ered him up.
a county gathering.
thorough ventilation.
Long Misery in good order that Satur
Oleo Law of New York.
day and made excellent time for eight
The Optimist.
The oleo law of New York has been
The Swiss Chard.
miles or more. Then she was stopped
Gunner—You look worried to death, amended to forbid the manufacture,
Swiss chard is growing in popular
by a shaky injector in the mogul. Bit old man.
sale or use of oleomargarine in imi ity. It is cultivated like the beet and
ters left his caboose and ran up ahead
Guyer—Can’t help it. My wife is up tations or semblance of butter and re is ready for use as a sort of substitute
in time to see his red headed engineer to her neck in debt.
quires all packages of oleomargarine for asparagus within a few weeks
grab up the wrenches and start from
Gunner—Oh, cheer up! It might be to be plainly labeled and all public after seeding. It lacks the richness of
his seat.
worse.
places using oleomargarine to post flavor of asparagus, but is a good sub
“Go ahead lively as you can. Mike!”
Guyer—How could it be?
conspicuous notices to that effect, and stitute while the asparagus plantation
he shouted.
Gunner—Why. if she is only up to
Mike gave the mogul sand and her neck in debt that means she has also the words “Oleomargarine Used is getting ready to bear. The long
steam. She strained for a moment settled for her summer hat, and that Here” must be printed upon the bill stalks are served as asparagus or as
while her drivers raced and then shot means a great deal these days.—Chica of fare. Before the amendment was creamed celery, and the leaves may be
passed oleomargarine could be made cooked like spinach. Lucullus is thq
ahead so hard that Mike bounced out go News.
in Imitation of butter for family use. ’ choicest variety.
of his seat. The train had broken
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Superi) Offerings in Fall and Winter
Merchandise at Extremely Low Prices
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The Stocks Are Now at Their Best and offer Surpassing Savings to Economical Folk
Winter—cold, dark and uninviting—-stands on the threshold, Winter needs are
foremost in everyone’s mind, and the wise folk, the ones who beleive in securing the
best possible quality at the lowest price, turn toward this store. Long experience has
taught them that they will always find the good things here at the smallest cost.

Our stocks now are at the height of their fullness, not a winter want is missing
from this complete picturing of your winter needs.
Wearthings for the young and old— Furs, Millinery and Garments, beautiful dress
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Silks Silks Silks

Hoisery and
Women’s Hose—Extra heavy,fleece
lined, double soles. Plain, rib top.
Special, the pair
12 l-2c

of weaves and colorings, moires, taffetas, messalenes, shan
tungs, marked at prices that will be of interest to the keen
est shoppers.
A f
“I
A j-

A 4nl

Women’s Hose in black, tan, also
gray, stlk fleeced, double soles.
The pair.
25c
Boy’s Extra Heavy Cotton Hose
EQ Colored messalines, all street and evening shades, high
(Bear • brand) — Ope of the best
25c
wearing hose sold
"J ' class material manufactured to retail at 75 c per yd.
CJQ Shantung silk in all the approved shades, 27 inches Children’s Cashmere Hose Black
' wide, a. very popular fabric, sold regularly at 50c per yd.
only, seamless, 1x1, also 1x2, rib,
Q Q Black Taffeta silk, 36 in. wide, brilliant luster, extra
merino heel and toe. The pair
52c
0 / heavy. This silk would be cheap at from $1.00 to $1.25
Misses’ Underwear— White, also
natural wool vests and pants, winter weight, worth 50c. Sale price
$1.00
each
39c

Special for this sale

Dress Goods

Union Suit/--Women’s Union Suits,
jersey ribbed, fleece lined, perfect
Black Serges, Black Corduroys, Black Satin striped Prunella, all pure
fitting garments. Regular sizes,
wool and very highly finished, ordinarily sold at $1.00.
per suit
-50c
Sale price; the yd.
75c Women’s Underwear-Extra heavy
56 inch all wool Homespun, neat mixtures, $1.50 value, the yd. $i.00
fleeced lined vests and pants, made
very strong and durable.
25c
Price

Womens’ Suits

Second Floor.
Women’s Ready-to-Wear Suits—Excellent serge, in blue, brown and
black. Long semi-fitted coat, satin-lined, plaited skirt.
Special
$12.50
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; Come and look at the new things. You will enjoy thi$ showing of mid-season •
merchandise and your purse will enjoy the many opportunities for saving.

Women’s Herring bone
Stripe Serge Suits — New
long half-fitted coat, sa
tin-lined throughout. All
seasonable shades. Lat
est style skirt :
$15.00 and $16.50
Women’s Suits of Fine
Serges — Broadcloths and
Venetians, Bengaline silk
also velvet trimmed col
lar and cuffs, extra qual
ity satin lining. Panel
plaited skirt. Prices
$20, $22.50
Women’s Bro adc loth
Capes for evening wear,
' long, full and graceful,
button-trimm e d/s o m e
with Militaire collar.
Prices
$10. and $15
Women’s Coats of heavy
kerseys, serges
and
broadcloth in all the
wanted shades, plaited
skirt effects, also strictly
plum tailored, buttou♦rimmed. Prices
$8.50, $10 to $25
Women’s Black Broad
cloth Coats in extra large
sizes, 38 to 46, satin-lined
through o u t, b r a i dtrimmed collar and cuffs,
38 and 56 iu. long. Prices
$10, $12 50 and $15.00
Women’s Waists of per
cale and linen, plain tail
ored, white, also neat
colored effects. All sizes.
Two specials 98c, $1.25

We Give Merchants* Legal Stamps—Ask for Them
Domestics

Underwear

In a Large and Varied assortment

per yd.
36-inch Peau de Soie, regular $1.50 value.

making'
irk con-

All these thihgs are of the best grades. They are goods chosen with an intimate
knowledge of your needs, and they will medtyour every requirement as to style, good
ness and price.

Agents for Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns—None Better
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fabrics of cotton, wool and silk, Underwear, Hosiery and Accessories of every sort, to
gether with furnishings for the home are here in profusion.

Men’s Furnishings—Men’s Under
wear. Genuine Contoocook “B”
wool shirts and drawers, all sizes.
Regular $1.00 value. Per gar
ment
'
79c
Men’s Hose—Heavy country knit
stockings, all wool, in blue, ox
ford, also natural. Prices,, the
. pair
52c, 39c and 45c
Men’s Heavy Fleeced Shirts and
Drawers—Double stitched seams.
Cut extra full. Special/per gar
ment
.
45c

Overcoats for boys, ages' 11 to 16,
cut long, in fancy mixtures, also
plain blue and black.
$5.00 value
$3.49
$2.79
$4 00 value

Apron Ginghams—2,006 yards in
blue, also brown check, 61-2c
value. Sale price yd.
4 l-2c
Turkish Towels, unbleached, extra
quality, . Size 19x60. Sale prjice
each
12 l-2c
Crash—Bleached'linen crash, 18 in.
wide. Regular price 8c yd.. Sale
price 5 yds.
29c
Fine Ginghams — in fancy checks
and stripes, alsopl^in colors^ 27 in.
wid’e and sold in the regular way
at 12 l-2c. Sale price, yd.
10c
Blankets -- Special No. 1—White,
also gray cotton blankets, very
fleecy, 69c value, at
49c
Special No. 2. Grey cotton blan
kets witn a nice wool finish and
wide Silk binding. Value $2 00.
$1.69
'Sale price pr.
Curtain Scrim—10 in. Colonial
scrim in colors, stained glass ef ■
. feet's, beautiful color . combina
le
tions. The yd.
Huslin Curtains — Made of good
quality muslin, 21-2 yards long,
ruffled. Regular price, 29c. Sale
21c
price, -pair
Scarfs and Shams — Plain hemstitched scarfs and squares with
Mexican drawn borders, Excellent value at 39c. Sale price each.
25c
Table Covers in Oriental and Per
sian effects, single and double face.
Prices each
29c, 50c, 75c to $3.98
Unbleached Cotton,36 inches wide,
excellent quality, worth 8 l-2c.
\ -For this sale, the yd.
6 l-2c
Outing Flannels in stripes,blue and
white, pink and white, also the
fancy 'two-toned effects, 10c yd.
Sale price
8c
Percales in full assortment of light
and dark grounds, 121-2c value.
Sale price
7 l-2c
Bengalines in all the popular
| shades, Worth 25c. The yd. t9c

A New Feature
Our New Department
Owing to the increased call, we have
recently added a new and up-to-date
Post Card Department where you will
at all times find only the latest in local
and foreign views, comics, birthday
cards, etc. Any of the above mentioned
cards, as well as many others. 5 for 5c.

Post Card Albums in all sizes, many styles.
15c, 25c, 39c, 50c to $1.98

W. E. YOUL.ÎND COMPANY

Very special offerings in
MILLINERY
Second Floor.
Handsome models in Velvets and Felts, designed and trimmed
in oitr own5 workroom. Excellent values, for this sale priced at
* $5.00 and $6.00
Our famous specials in trimmed Hats at $3.49 will be a feature. The
assortment includes all the new styles and the values aje excep
, tionally attractive for this sale.
Choice of a large number
$3.49
Wings—Fine assortment in blue, brown, green, old rose, black and
white. Values up to 75c. Sale prices
’ 25c and 59c
Hundreds of fine quality Hats for children of all ages
$1.00 to $1.98

CORSETS
Our Corset department is one of the largest and best in the state.
Here you will find such well known makes as Royal Worcester,
R. &XG., P. N. and the celebrated .Nemo (a recent addition) in a
wide range of new models. Prices
50c to $3.50
Women’s Flannelette Gowns in pink and* white and blue and white
stripes. Cut good width and length. Prices
50c 75c $1.00
Women’s Flannelette Petticoats in colors
/blue, pink, also white, cut full width, fin
ished with scalloped edge, also plain hem
stitched
25c to $ 1.50
Women’s Bathrobes of eiderdown and
heavy flannelette, solid colors and hand
some color combinations in red, blue, tan
and gray. Prices
$3.98 to $.598
Sweater Coats for, men, women and ohildren, all sizes, and a large variety of styles
and colors. 'Each
4qc to $5.00
Moire Ribbon—Six in. wide, in-. Colors pink,
'light blue, cardinal, navy, brown, green, old
rose,.also black and white, pure silk, suit
able for children’s sashes and hair bows,
39c value. The yd.
25c
Women’s Neckwear—lu a charming assort
ment. Jabots, stocks, lace yokes and the
“Helen Taft” bows of velvet and silk.
25c and 50c
Prices each.
Gloves—Women’s Street Gloves made of
flub quality cape, spear point back, good
tan shades, all sizes. Per pair
$ 1.00
Chamois Gloves in natural and white piques,
i mochas and imported kid, in all the popu*>
lar shades; also white and black. Prices,
thepr.
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50
Two Clasp Cashmere and Silk Lined
Gloves, (Kayser make) we have them in
black and colors. Per pr.
25c, 50c
Veilings in all the new meshes and color
ings the yd.
25 and 50c
Made Veils in net or chiffon each
50c $1.00, $1.50

>id
heir
>ro-

Furs
Make your selection early whi e the assort
ment is complete.
Fur coats, prices'
$25 to $68.00
$2 to $25.00
Muffs, prices
Neck pieces, prices
$1.50 to $27.50
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Bobert Doane is seriously ill at his

South Berwick
home here. Mrs. Doane, who has been
NEIGHBORING
suffering from a severe cold, is much
better.
I Mrs. Daniel Doherty is in Boston this
TOWNS liamA cellar
has bpen completed for Wil week visiting relatives and friends.
Nunan, who contemplates building
Items of Interest Gathered by Our

Several Correspondents

Kennebunk Beach

a bouse soon.
The store recently sold by Captain
Bell,is being cleaned and put into readi
ness for Elisha F. Nunan, who will re
move his meat market and supplies con
nected with it, from the Pinkham hall
building to that place.
Miss Flossie Hutchins is visiting
friends in Merrimac, Mass.
Mr. Edwin Chick returned last week
from a visit among relatives in Boston
and vicinity and Portland.
The third lecture in the course, “The
Land of the Incas” was giv,en in the
church Monday evening, and a goodsized audience was present as usual.
The Order of Mechanics are Frehear
sing for a play to be given in Pinkham’s
hall Thanksgiving night.
Miss Edna Card, a trained nurse of
Lynn, Mass., is with her sister, Mrs.
Dexter Hutchins, of this place.

Mrs. B. N. Huff returned home from
a visit to Mrs. M. W. Skillings of Fal
mouth. Me., last Monday. »
Miss Maud Watson went to Baltimore,
Maryland, last Saturday, where she has
employment.
We understand there are to be quite
a few cottages built here this winter.
Misses Elsie Somers and Sarah Hub
bard were in Biddeford last Thursday.
Miss Addie Yorke went to Somers
worth, N. H., last Monday, where she
is to be employed at Lawyer Bussell’s.
Mrs. B. E. Littlefield, who has been
quite ill, is improving.
Charles Hutchins, is putting in the
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Watson, son Wil
foundation for a new house on one of
liam* wife and baby, visited their son
the lots recently purchased.
Edward of Wells, last Sunday.
Henry Moulton of Wells, Me., is visit
ing at G. P. Moulton’s.
West Kennebunk

Wells

Messrs. Albert M. Butler and Oscar
A. Somerset have purchased the lunch
room owned by E. M. Quint, and will
contiriue to serve quick lunches,oysters,
lobsters and clams being their spe
cialties.

Miss Jennie D. B. Bicker, who has
taught several years in Div. No. 16, has
been transferred to Div. No. 3 as the
school in Div. No. 16 is closed. The
pupils all going to the new parochial
school.
The annual roll call of the members
of the Baptist church will be held in
the vestry Wednesday, Nov. 10. After
the business meeting Bev. Bowley Green
of Providence, B. I., will deliver an ad
dress.
Mr. Harry H. Goodwin was in Boston
twO days last week on business.

This Space Belongs to
THE

HAIMJAIA

stohe

EVERETT IT. STAPLES
14€> HVIaiii Street, 13i<I<ledoT*<l

The ladies of the Free Baptist church
held a cake sale at the store of Mr. E.
Frank Trafton Saturday afternoon,
Nov. 6.
There was but one session of the vil
lage schools last Wednesday, on ac
count of the rain storm.

Mr. Frank A. Boss died at his home
on Main street Sunday morning, Nov.
7, after an illness of several weeks. Mr.
Ross was one of the town’s most re
spected citizens and business men. He
leaves a wife and two children, Mr.
Chester B. Boss, and Miss Buth D. Boss,
who have the sympathy of all their
friends.
The regular meeting of the Berwick
Woman’s club was held in the Congre
gational vestry Nov. 6. The entertain
ment for the afternoon Was a lecture on
“The French Chateaux” by Mrs. Mary
Fifleld King; it was illustrated by
stereopticon views. The officers of -the
club for this season are as follows:
Honorary president, Madam Matilda
Burleigh ; president, Miss Elizabeth K.
Hobbs; vice presidents, Miss Sarah J.
Morton, Miss Edith M. Baitt, Mrs.
Emma D. Jaques; recording secretary,
Mrs. Jennie C. Goodwin; correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. Lida L. Davis;
treasurer, Miss Sarah H. Norcross; au
ditor, Miss Margaret P. Foote; direc
tors for one year, Miss Mary B. Jewett,
Mrs. Emma C. Hodgdon, Miss Jane
Sewall; directors for two years, Miss
Harriet N. Wood, Mrs. Louise J. Horne,
Miss Ella W. Bicker.
Mrs. Gardener of Boston gave a
demonstration of the Whitehouse sys
tem of writing in the Grammar school
building Saturday, Nov. 6, to the teach
ers of the different schools. She is also
visiting each school this week instruct
ing'the pupils.

Last Thursday evening the Earnest
Lodge, I. O. G. T., was invited to spend
the evening at Fred W. Jones’, Summit
(Wells Depot)
farm. About thirty-five members and
Bev. Mr. Field closed his labors with invited guests accepted the invitation.
the First Baptist church on Sunday last. The affair was a complete surprise to
Mrs. Emily A. Lord, who has been his daughter, Miss Frances Jones, and
visiting in Lynn and vicinity, has re* in the course of the evening her young
friends presented her with a very hand
turned home.
Mrs. Haven E. Lord and son, Bichard, some ring. A very pleasant time was
enjoyed by all. A bountiful collation
are visiting in Magnolia, Mass.
Miss Lillian Hatch has been visiting of hot coffee, chicken sandwiches and
many different kinds of cake, was
friends in Portland.
served. The company was entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Hatch of Port
by music from the graphophone and
land have been in town.
games, and arrived home about twelve.
The trip was made in a bayrack with
Kennebunkport
Truman Littlefield as driver.
George Bobinson of Biddeford spent
A large company of friends met at last week at his farm.
the First Congregational church on
Mrs. Fannie Whicher of Whicher Mills
Tuesday evening, Nov. 2d, for the pur spent a few days last week with her
pose of taking leave of Edgar Spears son, F. J. Whicher.
and family. Mr. Spears, formerly of
Mr. Wilcox, of the firm of Davis &
the poultry firm of Hill and Spears, has Wilcox of Biddeford, was in town on a
sold out his business interests here to business trip last Thursday.
his partner and will remove to Frank
Mrs. Sarah Wormwood will spend the
lin, Mass., where he has purchased a
winter
with her daughter, Mrs. Elbridge
farm. After refreshments and a social
Smith, in Lower Alewive.
hour the meeting was called to order
by Bev. John Bicknell, pastor of the The West Kennebunk correspondent
church. Appropriate remarks were for the Biddeford'Journal is authority
made by several of those present, ex** for the following items:
“A fully equipped outfit for the use
pressing in behalf of the church and
community, their regret at the loss of of Edwin 1. Littlefield, sealer of weights
so useful ahd popular a family, after and measures, will be purchased soon
which Mr. Bicknell, in behalf of the so by George B. Smith, town treasurer. It
ciety, presented Mr. and Mrs. Spears developed that the state of Maine has
with a fine picture in token of apprecia no such apparatus at Augusta and no
ITEMS OF INTEREST
tion of their valuable services in the official there could give information
church. The exercises closed with the concerning same. It is suggested that
singing of the familiar hymn, ‘‘Blest an unused room at the town hall be
Gunners report game birds as very
Be the Tie That Binds,” and prayer by fitted up for this apparatus and that the
the pastor. During their brief residence official sealer do his duty in a thorough scarce and unusually shy this fall.
at Kennebunkport, the Spears family manner and continuously. It is alleged
According to instructions received at
have been identified with the best in on indisputable authority that many the postoffice, it is permissible to send
terests of the town. They have been scales are 500 pounds out of the way candles by parcel post, provided the
prominent and useful members of the tor hay and coal, that measures are candy does not contain fruit and is sec
church, Grange and Farmers’ club and illegal and store counter scales are urely packed so that it cannot damage
their loss will be keenly felt in all these antiquated and unfair.”
other articles in the same mail. Here
organizations, as well as by the com
“The electric light plant is paying tofore candy could not be transmitted
munity in general.
the town $8 a day over and above all by parcel post.
It is stated on the best of authority expenses. When the 20 year contract
that Boston parties have been at For for water has expired, the town has the Now that the trees are getting stripped
tune Bocks, where they looked over the right to put in a plant of its own, and of their foliage the new crop of brown
lot of land recently occupied by the with the present sentiment it will be tail moth nests is visible and it seems
Hotel Tannesau, with the idea of pur done, tap Kennebunk pond and get a almost a hopeless task to attempt curchasing the same and erecting a large natural flow, allow the present company ting them off. However, as some at
hotel. The identity of this party is not to keep its plant and supply out-lying tempt has to be made along this line, it
given, but it is known that they were places, and pay taxes for the use of our might seem good judgment to begin the
work this fall, as it will be hard to get
guests at the Tannesau last season and streets.”
sufficient
men to complete the work if
liked so well that they contemplate try Mrs. Lizzie A. Whitten will pass the
•it is all left until spring.
ing the business for themselves. It is winter in Maplewood, Mass.
also said that Mr. Tanner, proprietor of
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Sawtelle of Tur W. T. Meloon, a Everyman in the
the hotel, has a very advantageous offer ner street, Auburn, are guests of Mr. town of Newcastle, is the Owner of a cat
of a house at Kennebunkport and if the and Mrs. Charles F. Grant.
which he claims is worth more to him
present deal which is now pending is
than the best horse in his stable. The
Napoleon
Bill
arrived
here
from
Cana
carried through; that he will doubtless
proprietor in closing his stable has been
accept this latter offer and engage in da last Friday.
very forgetful in putting out the elec
The new son recently arrived at tric light of his office, but piiss has
the hotel business at the resort.
Everett Nason’s is named Douglass stopped the cost in every instance by
Webber.
reaching for the cord and pulling until
Wells Branch
Balph Sanborn is attending the danc she succeeds in extinguishing every
ing school at Kennebunk.
light she finds burning after her master
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goodwin of South
We haven’t any coon story to offer, has retired for the night.
Berwick were the guests of Mrs. Good but the following deer story is going
The Bible Society of Maineon Novem
win’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clark, he rounds: That a man in Upper West
over Sunday. '
Kennebunk shot a deer at precisely ber, 3d, celebrated the one hundredth
Miss Olive S. Littlefield is visiting seven o’clock the first mo/ning the law anniversary of its organization, in two
friends at Berwick Branch and Wells. was off, that he brought him down with meetings held in Portland at the First
Mrs. Bose Ingraham is caring for her the first shot, that he had 17 prongs, Parish church at 3 p. m., historical ad
mother during her absence..
that he weighed 338 pounds and that dress was given by Bev. John Carroll
Perkins, D. D., also, addresses by Hon.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Goodwin of Liv he sold him to out-of-town parties for Justice J. Gordon Forbes, president of
$36.00.
Who
next?
ermore Falls, Me., were recent guests
the New Brunswick Bible society, vice
of Mrs. P. M. Perkins.
Miss Elsie Waterhouse is studying president of the- British and Foreign
Herbert Gowen went to Boston Mon music with Miss Evie Littlefield of Ken Bible society,and Bev. William I Haven,
day, where he has accepted a position nebunk.
D. D., secretary of the Amercan Bible
as fireman.
Howard Otis shot a young deer last society. In the evening the meeting
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Penney have week.
was held at the First Baptist church
moved to Kennebunk for the winter.
E. A. Schwartz has captured two foxes and the address was by Rev. S. Parkes
Cadman, D. D., of Brooklyn. There was
so far.
a large number present from different
Miss
Mary
Burnham
has
left
her
posi

Cape Porpoise
tion with Mrs. Archie Clark of Kenne- parts of the state.
bnnk,
and returned to her home for the
The new bouse which is being built
for Herbert Thompson is all ready for Winter.
CIRCULATE
(P
The York District I. O. G. T. will
the masons.
Mrs. B. S. Pendergast of Lowell, hold their next session at South Bidde that good old
Mass., has sold her property on the ford, Nov. 17.
At Home . Don’t Send
Earnest Lodge will hold a clam sup
Highland to Fred Dobson, who will
move his family there, Mrs. Pendergast per in Firemen’s hall, tomorrow (Thurs It away to
the Mail
is stopping at the borne of Mrs. Enoch day) evening. Admission 15 cents.
Order Man.
Curtis.
Supper served from 5.30 to 8.

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION

Of Novelties nnd Clothing
OUR WINDOWS-^^^

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY
j^fc^SPECIAL PRICES DURING

DEMONSTRATION

Benoit=Dunn Co.
MASONIC BLOCK

GOOD HOME MAKING
Direct Bearing of Women’s Work
on Town Sanitation.
HOW ONE AFFECTS THE OTHER
Penalty For Bad Conditions Is Paid
by the Whole Community In Some
Way-—What Women Did For a New
Jersey Town.

One of the most important factors in
the line of town improvement is the
Work that women can do. Making of
good homes can affect to a large ex
tent the problem of municipal house
keeping.
The condition of the school which
children attend is manifestly in the
line of a mother’s closest interest.
What sort of children come together
in the public school? Are their homes
the kind that make healthy children?
If not, is there something wrong in the
housing or industrial conditions of the
town—underfeeding, overcrowding or
inadequate play space? The penalty
for bad conditions is paid by the whole
community in one fashion or another,
just as we all share together whatever
beauty exists in a well planned town
or village.
If your town is smoke laden, if its
streets are full of litter and dirt, if
every vacant lot is a repository of
rubbish, the individual dustpan and
brush will be of little avail. Even
though your house may be a model
one in every matter pertaining to
health and though you set your chil
dren the highest example it may profit
you nothing. You cannot tell at what
moment your children may suffer in
health because of some disease breed
ing district that you did not feel it Was
your business to know about or when
your growing boys may come in con
tact with depravity bred by under
feeding and overcrowding.
So in the final analysis we find that
everything that has to do with town
sanitation has a direct bearing on the
individual household. We know that
tuberculosis breeding slums are a
menace to those of us fortunate

enough to be living in pleasant and
well ventilated homes. It has been
demonstrated time and again that
clothes made under insanitary condi
tions in sweatshops are disease car
rying agents. So it is increasingly dif
ficult to tell where the business of the
home ends and somebody else’s busi
ness begins. One thing is sure—the
relation between municipal housekeep
ing and good home making is a close
one.
Nine years ago the Flemington
Woman’s club was formed in New
Jersey. It began with only twenty
eight active and five associate mem
bers. At first, like so many women’s
clubs which are not formed for the
specific purpose of remedying some
abuse, the work was purely of a self
culture kind. But, unlike the club
before described, the Jadies found
some work they liked better. They
realized that there was no reading
room in town, so they hired one at a
cost of $300 a year and some hard
work. That library, so modestly be
gun, has now over 4,000 volumes and a
librarian; also a building lot has been
left it and a legacy for a library
building. Some years ago a village
improvement committee was appoint
ed. Beginning with the railway sta
tions, which were untidy, the com
mittee by vigorous action cleaned up
the town. Four hundred dollars was
collected for a drinking fountain,
which was presented to the town. In
the rear of the courthouse was a
large lot belonging to the county, in
closed in tumbledown fences over
grown with weeds and used generally
for a dumping ground for wornout
carts. A resident of the town gave
the committee $100, and with this as
a foundation it began soliciting funds
to improve the lot. Workingmen gave
a day’s work; carts and horses were
loaned; fertilizers, seed, trees and
shrubs were given. The woman’s club
kept the park in order until three
years ago, when the village trustees
voted a sum for its maintenance.
A woman in Massachusetts was sent
by her club to read to a blind man.
Being a clubwoman, she knew the
value of co-operation and at once set
about interesting others in the blind.
As a consequence the Massachusetts
Association For Promoting the Inter
ests of the Adult Blind was formed.

BIDDEFORD
ana tnrougn ns influence rue Massa
chusetts legislature appointed a com
mission to investigate the condition of
the blind within the commonwealth
and to recommend legislation.
Some ten years ago the New Jersey
Federation of Woman’s Clubs, togeth
er with New York clubwomen, formed
a Palisade league. Their object was
to buy the land immediately bordering
the Palisades and turn it over to the
state for a natural park, for a business
corporation had already turned its eyes
on these ornaments to the Hudson and
was cheerfully blasting them away.
After ten years the club was success
ful in its plan of preserving the Pal
isades.—Success Magazine For August.
Vacation and School Gardens.

During school vacations the school
gardens are in danger of being badly
neglected or even exterminated so far
as the plant life is concerned. If only
annual crops are grown, there is no
need of worry, but if the pupils have
been more ambitious and fixed upon
permanent plants they had best keep
an eye on their own garden at least.
Many schools have no help save the
janitor, who does no work during vaca
tions, and if your little garden plot is
preserved it will be through your own
labor.
A Royal Fad.

Queen Alexandra’s especial fad has
a daintiness well in keeping with her
personality. It is that of having her
pocket money made perfectly clean
and bright before she fingers it. When
ever a check is turned into hard cash
for her use the coins are scrubbed in
a lather of spirits of wine, water and
soap before being placed in her purse,
and any change that may be tendered
her when making purchases is taken
charge of by a lady in waiting until
it has been subjected to a like proc
ess of purification.—CasseH’s Saturday
Journal.
An Odorless Onion.

Wing Hop, a Chinese gardener liv
ing in California, has for years been
engaged in the philanthropic labor of
trying to grow an odorless onion that
should have all the virtues of the old
familiar vegetable of that name with
out the one quality that has offended
so many of the fastidious. He says
that his efforts have been crowned with
success.

